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Welcome Message
It gives me immense pleasure to invite and welcome to all the aspiring students

to take admissions in different courses of B.P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera. It is a premier
college and the preferred destination for the students to pursue higher education in the
disciplines of Arts, Science and Commerce. The college, being affiliated to Gauhati
University, Guwahati, conducts various courses designed by the University at
undergraduate level and HS courses in both Arts and Science under AHSEC. The
qualified and dedicated faculty members work hard each day to ensure that our
students have an enriching and holistic endeavour in learning experiences. Academics
is complemented with extra-curricular activities in the campus, which adds in
developing overall personality of the students.

I offer congratulations on your splendid success in your examinations. There are so many avenues that
open to you and right selection can transmit your academic dreams into reality. B.P. Chaliha College is committed
for quality education and for helping students to prepare themselves to achieve the best in their lives. We are
here to help our students for harmonious development of physical, mental and social powers. I anticipate that
students of this college shall develop their career & personality taking maximum benefit of the facilities provided
to them by the college. The college has been consistently maintaining an excellent academic record over its entire
history. Education is like a journey that leads one from darkness to light (Tamaso Ma Jyotirgamaya). Higher
education is the key to transform a society. The overall quality of the college is monitored by the NAAC and
it was accredited with B-grade with CGPA of 2.28 by NAAC in the second cycle in 2016. The College is also
recognized under 2F and 12B of 1956 UGC Act. The College has been efficiently implementing and following the
guidelines laid down in the new National Education Policy, 2020 and the guidelines laid down by the parent
University, UGC and NAAC from time to time.

The College was selected for DBT, Govt of India for DBT STAR College scheme with grants to the
departments of Physics, Chemistry, Botany and Zoology. These could be possible with the hard work done by
College Staff and students under the guidance of visionary management. With proud legacy of 50 years, the
college has excelled in various fields. The college has started the Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) in UG
courses as per guideline of Gauhati University. We recognize skill development as an essential part of education.
Keeping that in mind, the College is already planning to introduce different vocational courses. In the last five
decades, we have developed a beautiful relationship with our stakeholders including our retired teachers, alumni,
parents, and neighbouring villages. Obviously, we all are committed to our goal to reach excellence in all fields,
from academics to research and extra-curricular activities. The green, secured campus with Wi-Fi connectivity,
modem digital classrooms and laboratories, semi-automated digital library, computer centre, indoor and outdoor
games facilities etc. provide a great learning environment in the campus. Many students from this college have
registered their presence in the merit list of Gauhati University and other reputed institutions. Our endeavour is
to empower our students to become the forerunners in this competitive world and a human being in the true sense
of the term. We never say that we have done a lot but would confidently say that we have done something
valuable for illuminating the light of this beautiful institution. I welcome to you on board and I am confident that
you would enjoy your stay at B. P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera which is blessed with natural beauties and excellent
atmosphere. Thanks for your interest in our Institution. Wish you a rewarding and learning experience in this
college. Finally, I would like to conclude by citing Robert Frost’s famous lines—

‘The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.’

Dr. Kamal Chandra Pathak
Principal

B. P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera
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BBBBB.P.P.P.P.P..... Chaliha Chaliha Chaliha Chaliha Chaliha College, Nagarbera at a glance:
B. P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera was born in an auspicious moment in the year 1972 in the sylvan

setting of Nagarbera embraced by the sweet flowing river Jaljali on the eastern side and a vast expanse of
green field on the western side. The College was aptly named after the Ex-Chief Minister Late Bimala
Prasad Chaliha, an illustrious son and an architect of modern Assam. The College is situated on the south
west corner of Kamrup district, presently extending it’s grasp over two other neighboring districts- Barpeta
and Goalpara. In addition to catering to the need of higher education in Kamrup district, it also promotes
knowledge and skill among the vast mass of socio-economically disadvantaged people of greater Nagarbera
area. The College strives to achieve excellence in every possible human endeavour.

The place Nagarbera occupies a unique space in the rich and myriad cultural heritage of Assam
history from the days of Ahom King Gauri Nath Singha. The huge rectangular tank of Pukhuripara village,
Nagarbera is a living testimony of this fact which is only a quarter km. away from this College. However, post
independent socio-economic picture of Nagarbera area was dismal on many counts. There are drawbacks in
communication, transportation as well as the conspicuous absence of adequate institutions to provide Higher
Education to poor and needy students. With a view to remove these difficulties and to provide quality education
to the students of this vast area, B. P. Chaliha College was set up on 26th August, 1972. The indomitable
courage and a sense of total sacrifice, dedication and strong determination of thousands of poor and deprived
people of greater Nagarbera area finally saw their dream coming true with the birth of B. P. Chaliha College.
With the active initiation of Late Krishnakanta Sarma, the then Headmaster of Nagarbera High School and
the unflinching support of the local populace the College saw its light in the serene atmosphere of Nagarbera
High School. In this regard, contribution of Nagarbera Mouza Committee needs special mention for their
pioneering role in making this institution a reality. Due credit must be given to Late Prabin Kr. Choudhury,
Ex-Transport Minister of Assam for his unstinted support for this cause. This infant institution started its
journey towards eternity with only 135 students and 6 lecturers stewarded by it’s founder Principal Late
Deba Prasad Saikia.

The College was brought under Grant-in-Aid system on dated 01-09-1979. Another feather was
added to it’s glory when Science stream was introduced in the year 1985. The long-cherished dream of
fostering scientific temper and facilitating higher education in Science faculty thus came true when the Science
stream was put under deficit system of GIA on 11th January, 1996.At present the College is a full-fledged one
with Arts, Science and Commerce streams and offering B.A/B.Sc./ B.Com. degree courses in seventeen
different subjects at under graduate level. Except Computer Science, Sociology and Statistics all other
departments are having major courses. Following the guidelines of Directorate of Higher Education and
Gauhati University, this college is ready to implement NEP (National Education Policy) 2020 from the
Academic Session 2023-24.
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Apart from catering to the usual learning programmes of both HS and UG level courses under AHSEC
and GU respectively, arrangements are also made to impart vocational courses and Master Degree programme
in different subjects like English, Assamese, History, Political Science, Education, Economics, Philosophy,
Mathematics and Commerce under IDOL-GU. Students from different locations are already appearing in
examinations under the system. A study centre of K. K. Handique State Open University (KKHSOU) has
been running in our Collegesince 2007-08 which facilitates learning for Govt. service holder, employees of
various categories along with the College and School drop outs. Provisions are made for their entry into
various HS, UG and PG level programmes under the university. Students are continuously appearing and
passing out the examinations with flying colours.

The College possesses a rich Library with reasonable collection of books, references, journals and
newspapers in free of access and adequate accommodation for research and study. There are three Women
Hostels in our College campus to provide accommodation to 120 girl students. It is worth noting that Digital
class rooms, Internet, Wi-Fi, Fax facilities along with other modern technological appliances are also accessible
to the students and staffs of the College.

Under the active leadership of the College authority, proper guidance of IQAC and dedicated teachers,
office staff and dear students the greater family have been working ceaselessly to bring the College to a
prestigious position by imparting proper and all-round higher education. The College prepares the students to
face new challenges by imparting value based and skill education and creating scientific temper. It inculcates
in students a global understanding in general and local importance in particular. Thus, the College creates
awareness about the community, commitment for quality and excellence in Higher Education. The IQAC
being the nodal academic agency, it monitors and regulates different activities of cells and committees like
Career Guidance and Information Centre (CGIC), Teaching-learning Cell, Grievance Redressal Cell, Women
Empowerment Cell, Sahitya Kanan, Literary Forum, Science Forum etc. to promote the intellectual
development of students.

We acknowledge our gratitude to all concerned for whose sacrifice the College has become a legend
in the academic scenario of Assam. The College has already been accredited with ‘B’ Grade by NAAC
(National Assessment and Accreditation Council, Bangalore) in May, 2016 and now it is actively preparing
for the third cycle of assessment.
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VISION:
The college has a vision to make it a vibrant centre of higher education having a

healthy blend of traditional and modern courses in Under Graduate and Post

Graduate level in order to prepare the students with all relevant knowledge and skills

for their maximum social efficiency. It also aims at making this institution a centre of

perpetual power which would keep on contributing its uninterrupted power for social

transformation in the days to come.

MISSION:
Bimala Prasad Chaliha College, Nagarbera has been working with the mission to

make quality higher education available to economically backward and geographically

isolated people of this area to create adequate opportunity for their easy exposure to the

National Mainstream. The college will strive for integrated development of the students

inclusive of intellectual, moral and cultural upliftment. It cherishes to foster the spirit of

discipline and self-reliance among the youths to face the challenges of time.

The Mission statement of the college reads “Tomoso Ma Jyotir Gamaya” which

reflects the quest of the college to remove the darkness of ignorance and spread the light

of knowledge.

OBJECTIVES:
To provide quality higher education to the students of greater Nagarbera area in
particular and the students of the state and the nation in general.

To provide vocational &skill-based education to the students to face the

challenges of the future boldly and efficiently.

To impart value-based education to promote humanism and self-reliance.

To instill scientific temper and creativity among the students.

To create awareness of global perspectives and to promote national integration and

international understandings.

To impart education through modern ICT and encourage entrepreneurial quality.

To develop all-round personality of the students.
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To serve the society in all possible ways for a prosperous, sustainable and peaceful co-

existence.

B. P. Chaliha College has also introduced a set of modern Methodology to impart

knowledge and skills in different subjects besides the conventional methods.

Majority of the departments carry out different formal and non-formal academic

programmes like lecture series, competitions, excursions, data collection and field

visits etc. as extracurricular activities. Regular educational excursions, face to face

interactions, seminars, symposium, popular talk, workshops etc. are the methods

implemented to enhance the academic standard of students for their strong presence

in the domain of knowledge.

Fresh Admission Available for 2023-2024 Session:

HS 1st Year Arts

HS 1st Year Science

BA 1st Semester (Major and Minor)

B.Sc. 1st Semester (Major and Minor)

B.Com. 1st Semester (Major and Minor)

Certificate Courses

Diploma Courses
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HS (Arts and Science)HS (Arts and Science)HS (Arts and Science)HS (Arts and Science)HS (Arts and Science)

B.P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera is offering two years Higher Secondary (HS) Course in Arts and

Science streams under the Assam Higher Secondary Education Council (AHSEC).

Subjects offering in Arts Stream:

English, MIL (Assamese/Alternative English), Arabic, History, Political Science, Education, Sociology,

Economics, Statistics, Mathematics, Geography and Computer Science.

Subjects offering in Science Stream:

English, MIL (Assamese/Alternative English), Economics, Statistics, Mathematics, Computer Science,

Geography, Physics, Chemistry, Biology (Botany and Zoology).

Looking into the current demand, the college is going to introduce a
lot of skill and profession based courses from the Academic Session
2023-24. Students in HS level (both Arts and Science) are also
allowed to take admission in all the courses. Courses will give the
students either a certificate or a diploma. These courses will give
exposure to all the young minds in different fields of livelihood.
Guardians are requested to find students’ interest and help the
concerned student to find the most appropriate course/s. It is notified
that courses are self-financed and run by the departments under the
banner of B.P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera. List of such courses
available in the college are given in page no. 23.
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Intake Capacity for HS Level:

Arts Stream: 250

Science Stream: 100

For HS 1st year (both Arts and Science) admission students are advised to
go through the AHSEC guidelines and ensure registration through DARPAN
portal. Last date of application and taking admissions are strictly maintained
in our college too as it is specified by AHSEC through the DARPAN portal.

BA, B.Sc. & B.Com. (Major and Minor Courses)

Gauhati University, Guwahati and it’s affiliated colleges are going to start the
NEP (National Education Policy), 2020 led BA, B.Sc. and B.Com. courses from the
forthcoming academic session 2023-24. All these three/four years UG level courses
are going to offer both for major and minor courses. B.P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera
is going to offer all the three programmes (BA, B.Sc. and B.Com.) as per the
notification and guidelines of Gauhati University, Guwahati and Directorate of Higher
Education, government of Assam. In this regard, the college is bound to accept all
the alteration or improvement made or notified by the university and government at
any time.

NEP 2020: Some Basic Information

Looking into the diversities and it’s different components we would like to state
a few significant points regarding the NEP, 2020. As it is stated by the policy document
and by the Gauhati University, basically there are two parts of a course under the
FYUGP (Four Year Under Graduate Programme). These two parts are- (a) Core
Courses (subjects) and (b) Common Courses. As the name suggests, different
students study different core courses and all students study the common courses. We
would like to describe here what the students will study in both the parts under each
year of the programme.
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First Year (Semester I & II)
In the first year, student will study three different core subjects (one major leading and
two minor courses each with 4 credits). Student will study one paper of each subject
per semester. Besides, one needs to study four different common subjects
(Multidisciplinary, Ability Enhancement, Value Added and Skill Enhancement courses)
in both the first and second semesters.

Second Year (Semester III & IV)

Semester III

In the third semester, one will usually continue with the same core subjects (major
leading and minor) that have already been chosen in the first year and also a few
common subjects (Skill Enhancement and Multidisciplinary). In the third semester, one
will also take a step forward to study the favourite subject by declaring one of the
core subjects as a Major subject and other two as Minors. However, the structure
of the programme remains same as in first & second semesters.

Semester IV

From Semester IV onwards, one will primarily study the Major subject by taking at
least four papers, some of which may be elective depending on the subject concerned.

As the programme structure in the third semester is same as the first & second
semesters, one will havethe option of changing the Major in fourth semester, even ifone
has already declared a Major in the first/third semester. However, this has the condition
that the new Major subject of choice has vacancy.

Third Year (Semester V & VI)
In the third year, one will continue to study with the Major subject to complete a full

set of 15 papers in the course.
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Fourth Year (Semester VII & VIII)

If one intends to progress to the fourth year (subject to approval of Gauhati

University), s/he will be devoting the time in studying advanced courses which will be

at the level of initial Master’s degree papers. A student can directly take admission into

the second year of a Master’s programme after the successful completion of the

FYUGP. Besides, one will also have the opportunity of engaging into research work

with the available faculty members (if it is approved by Gauhati University) of the

concerned department of the college. In the fourth year (Semester VII), a student has

to complete one compulsory paper on Research Methodology (REM), which is a 4-

credit theory paper. Rest of the courses will consist of Advanced Core Courses and

a dissertation.

Exit Courses and Conditions:

A student can exit after any year during the FYUGP. Depending on the exit level, a

student can get a certificate, diploma, or a degree. If a student exits after one year

into the programme s/he will be eligible to get a certificate, if s/he clears all the courses

at that point of time. Similarly, s/he will be getting a diploma if s/he exist after two

years into the programme, after clearing all the courses up to that point of time. Every

student who wants to exit before 3 years into the programme, MUST complete an

additional Vocational Course of 4 credits. Eventually, after three years, s/he will get

a Bachelor’s Degree. It should however be noted that if a student exits the FYUGP

at the third year with a Bachelor’s Degree, s/he will not be able to seek a re-entry

afterwards into the fourth year. Rather s/he will need to take admission into the first

year of a Master’s programme. Every student who is in the third year of the FYUGP,
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can advance to the fourth year. After successful completion of the fourth year, s/he

gets either a Bachelor’s Degree (Honours) or a Bachelor’s Degree (Honours) with

Research.

Major and Minor:

In case of a Bachelor’s Degree in a Stream, a student either chooses a Major and

Minors or just Minors from among the subjects. In any case, a student needs to

complete 21 courses or 84 credits by the third year. A Major course MUST carry a

minimum credit of 60 and a Minor course should carry a minimum credit of 12.

Usually, for majority of the students, the Core Course will consist of one Major and

two Minors. But if a student desires, using the free credits, s/he can easily complete

a third Minor as well.

Common courses:

The common courses are to be studied by all students alike and all-together they carry

a total credit of 36 over a 3-year period. These courses are further divided into five

(5) subcategories, as described below.

1. Multi-disciplinary Courses (Multi.):

These are 3-credit courses spanning over five different groups of subjects- (i) Natural

and Physical Science (ii) Mathematics, Statistics, and Computer Application (iii)

Library, Information, and Media Science (iv) Commerce and Management and (v)

Humanities and Social Sciences. The level of these courses is of Class XII standard.

Each student needs to take at any three papers, each with 3-credits from these five

sub-groups during Semesters 1 to 3. A student CAN NOT choose a multidisciplinary

subject, if s/he has already studied that subject during Class XI or XII. Also, the
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subject of these courses MUST not be among the Core Subjects that the student has

already chosen.

2. Ability Enhancement Courses (AEC):

This is an 8-credit course covering Modern Indian Languages (MIL) and English

Usage (Communication). Each student needs to complete two papers of 2-credits

each, one from English Usage and the other from the group of MIL especially designed

for the purpose. These courses have to be taken during Semesters 1, 2, 5 & 6.

3. Skill Enhancement Courses (SEC)

These are various skill courses (to be given by the university) with total credit

allocation of 9. A student needs to study the skill courses of each 3 credits in all the

First, second and Third Semesters.

4. Value Added Courses (VAC)

The VAC courses will come from four sub groups- (i) Understanding India (ii)

Environmental Science (iii) Digital and Technological Solutions and (iv) Health

&Wellness, Yoga Education, Sports, and Fitness. All together they will have a credit

allocation of 6. Each student will have to take any two papers, each of 2-credits, from

any three groups during Semesters 1, 2 and 4. Here one paper from the Environmental

Science group is compulsory except if the student takes a core course on

Environmental Science.

Internship (Int)

Students are to carry out an internship with a credit allocation of 4. The internship

can be carried out in any semester during 3 to 6 Semesters. As internships are meant

to be done during semester break/s, they will not interfere with other classes.
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The ultimate Degree, Diploma, or Certificate of a Student:

The Core Courses determine the ultimate degree, diploma, or certificate a student will

earn at the end of third (or fourth) year, second year, or the first year, respectively.

Semester wise course road map for UG level students as it is referred by the Gauhati

University is explained with the help of the following sketch. Minor courses are

referred in yellow. Common courses are given in the left.

The performance in the Core Courses will also determine the grade of the student in the

final examinations. Total minimum credit requirement is 84 for the Core Courses, which

translates to 21 courses (papers) with a credit allocation of 4 per course.

Course Combinations available at B.P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera

Based on the NEP, 2020 policy document, guidelines put forwarded by Gauhati University
and physical infrastructure available, the college have finalized the following course
combinations for the session 2023-24. Students need to choose accordingly in admissions
for BA, B.Sc. and B.Com. In choosing the course combinations students need to
thoroughly check the prerequisites and course
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Subject to fulfillment of prerequisites and requirements, a student can choose any

subject as core subject. Degree awarded (whether Bachelor of Arts or Science) will

be decided by the group to which at least two subjects belong. All colleges under GU

are allowed to conduct courses for the fourth year of GU-FYUGP, leading to the

Bachelor’s Degree (with Honours) but not the Bachelor’s Degree (with Honours and

Research, for which approval is require).

Programmes, course structure, course combinations, evaluation and as a whole

the processes of NEP implementation in colleges under Gauhati University are updated

frequently and notified in websites only. Students are advised to regularly check the

NEP portal of Gauhati University, Guwahati (https://nep.gauhati.ac.in), college website

of B.P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera (https://bpchalihacollege.org.in) and the

SAMARTH (https://assamadmission.samarth.ac.in) admission portal for all the current

relevant updates.
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Intake capacity for BA, B.Sc. and B.Com.

Intake capacity under each department in all BA, B.Sc. and
B.Com.programmesboth for Major and Minor coursesare givenin the following
table-

Table-11: Intake Capacity in different Major and Minor Courses

For UG level BA, B.Sc. and B.Com.1st semester admissions for the session 2023-
24 and it’s different related guidelines and notifications all aspirant students need to
regularly visit the Gauhati university website (https://gauhati.ac.in) and also the college
website (https://bpchalihacollege.org.in).It isworth to be mentioned here that the
UG level 1st semester admissions (BA, B.Sc. and B.Com.) are to be conducted
through the SAMARTH portal (https://assamadmission.samarth.ac.in)in online
mode only.
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Certificate and Diploma courses

B.P. Chaliha College, Nagarberais offering the following self-financed add-on
Certificate and Diploma courses starting from the academic session 2023-24.

Add-ON COurSES AvAIlAblE

1. Certificate course in Computer Application

2. Diploma in Computer Application

3. Certificate course in Tally with GST

4. Certificate course in Sattriya Dance

5. Certificate course in communicative skill development in the Arabic Language.

6. Certificate course in DTP in Arabic Language.

7. Six months certificate course in Human Rights Education.

8. Six months certificate course in Indian Constitution

9. Indian Traditions of Historical Writing

10. Historical Tourism in Assam

11. Certificate course in Fishery

12. Certificate course in Sericulture

13. Certificate course in Vermicompost Technology

14. Basic computer in Biological Science

15. Certificate course in Analytical Chemistry

16. Computational Mathematics with SageMath

17. Introduction to Scientific Computing

18. Certificate course in Spoken English and soft skills

19. Certificate course in Technical and Creative Writing

20. Fundamentals on Disaster Management

21. Basics of Remote Sensing, Geographical Information System (GIS) and GPS.
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22. Certificate course in Basics of Teaching

23. Certificate course in Business Accounting and Taxation

24. Certificate course in Digital Marketing

25. Data Analysis in Social Sciences

26. Rural Entrepreneurship

27. Certificate course in Assamese DTP and Proof reading

28. Certificate course in Performing Arts

29. Certificate course in Electricals

30. Certificate course in Plumbing

Above mentioned courses are to be managed by the respective departments and open for all

current students of the college. Based on the availability and permissions, Add-on courses are also open

to alumni and nearby stakeholders. A few skilled based other courses are also in pipeline to be

implemented in near future in the college.

Note: Details regarding admission, evaluation and fees structure for the above-mentioned add-on

courses is available in the College Office as well as the concerned department.

SANSkrIt ANd OthEr vOCAtIONAl lEArNINg:

B.P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera is offering One Year Certificate and Two Years Diploma

courses in Sanskrit language under the Non-Formal Sanskrit Education Centre of the

college. This is a study centre of the Central Sanskrit University, New Delhi. One

faculty member is also engaged for the purpose. Students can opt the stated special self-

financed course in parallel to other courses without having any prerequisite of taking

admissions. For admissions, students can check the link available in the college website or

can visit the Dept. of Assamese, BPCC.

Besides, time to time the college offer different Vocational course/s of study based on the

need of the prevailing situation and local demand. Time to time we also offer coaching/

classes for different eligibility tests (TET, NET, SET/SLET) and Competitive examinations

(APSC, UPSC, SSC, Banking etc.).
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Courses offered under IDOL-GU
B.P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera also offer different MA, M.Sc. and M.Com. courses of study under the

Institute of Distance and Open Learning (IDOL) of Gauhati University, Guwahati. Course opportunities are

stated bellow-

1. Master Degree Courses (Arts, Science and Commerce Stream):

(a) M.A. in English, Assamese, History, Political Science, Education, Economics,

Philosophy.

(b) M.Sc. in Mathematics.

(c)M.Com.

2. PG Diploma: Journalism and mass communication

We offer the above-mentioned Courses of study as per the notification and guidelines of IDOL, Gauhati

University, Guwahati. Aspirant students may visit the college office or the college website for any other

related query.

Courses offered under KKHSOU

B.P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera also offer different preparatory, BA, B.Sc. B.Com. and MA course

of study under the Krishna Kanta Handique State Open University (KKHSOU), Guwahati. We offer
the following courses of study-

(a)   BPP (b) BA (c) B. Sc. (d) B.Com. (e) MA in Assamese, English
and Political Science

Courses are offered as per the notification and guidelines of KKHSOU, Guwahati. Aspirant students
may visit the college office or the college website for any other related query.

Admission Procedure:

1. Minimum Eligibility Criteria:

(i) For Higher Secondary (HS) Course:

A candidate must pass HSLC Examination of Secondary Education Board of Assam (SEBA)

or any other equivalent examination recognized by the Assam Higher Secondary Education

Council (AHSEC) with a minimum score of percentage of marks.
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(ii) For UG Level Degree Course:

A candidate must pass Higher Secondary (HS) final Examination conducted by AHSEC or any

other equivalent examination recognized by the Gauhati University, Guwahati (GU).

2. Procedure to take admission:

(i) Regarding free admission for APL/BPL students updated Govt. order

is applied.

(ii) Admission will strictly be on the basis of merit. The candidates selected

should get themselves admitted on the specified date of admission, failing

which they will forfeit the claim.

(iii) Few seats in each class are reserved for the students belonging to SC/

ST(P)/ST(H)/OBC/MOBC /EWS as per the rule of Government.

(iv) Few seats in each class are reserved for the PWD students and students

having outstanding proficiency in sports, music & culture, NCC, NSS etc.

(v) All have to apply online and get admission by visiting the specified websites.

(vi) Following documents in original are necessary and keep ready to verify during the

process of Interview/admission:

� Mark sheets of qualifying examination(s).

� Character certificate from the Head of the institution last attended.

� Age proof certificate (admit/pass certificates).

� Gap certificate for those who have passed the qualifying examination earlier than

the current year.

� Migration certificate for those who are migrating from a Board / Council

/ University other than AHSEC/GU.

� Transfer certificate for those who like to take transfer from other institute to this

College.

� Certificate of proficiency from competent authority (where necessary).
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� Medical certificate issued by competent authority for speciallyabled

(PWD) category of students.

� Two copies of recent passport size photograph.

� Photo of Planting of atleast one Sapling (following government guideline)

� Income certificate from competent authority for availing the free admission.

(vii) Application must be furnished along with the Photostat copies of the required

documents (attested by the head of the institution last attended).

(viii) Incomplete application form is to be rejected.

3. Re-admission for students:

A Student promoted to HS 2nd year Class and UG Level classes except 1st Semester will have

to take re- admission by depositing the necessary fees on a date/procedure notified by the

Principal of the college (usually within 15 days from the declaration of the result).

Admission to unsuccessful students:

1st year/semester student of HS and UG level classes of the College who fail to get promoted

to the next higher classes will have to apply for admission along with the fresh candidates. They

will not get any preferential treatment for the admission to the College. Students detained in a

class for two consecutive years will not be admitted to the regular classes of the college.  For

unsuccessful candidates of HS (Final) and UG level courses, rules of AHSEC and GU are to

be applied accordingly.

Fees Structure of B. P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera for the session 2023-24

Probable fees structure both for HS 1st year (Arts and Science) and UG 1st semester (Arts and
Science) is given in the following Table-12.
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Table-12: Fees Structure of B. P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera for the
session 2023-24
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NOTE:

� Student who seeks admission in B.Com. courses will have to pay Rs. 6000/- and

Rs. 7000/- respectively as admission and other fees for each academic session.

�  All admissions except self-finance courses are to be free for the session 2023-24

(depends on government notification).

� Students who will take computer science as a subject at degree level (Minor

Course) have to pay an additional fee of rupees three thousand (Rs. 3,000/-) only.

� Excursion/Field Work fees areto be collected by the concerned department as and when

necessary for a programme.

� Students who are not registered in AHSEC/GU are to pay the registration fee.

� Fee structure may change immediately if it is required to change according as the guideline/

notification/order of GU/Govt. of Assam.

The new Uniform Dress Code of the College (for students):

The College uniform (dress code) for students of B.P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera has been re-

designed from the session 2023-2024 w.e.f. 01/08/2023. With this, the long-standing demand from the

student community has been fulfilled. Specification for the new dress code is as mentioned bellow.

For Boys: As earlier, Black Pant and White Shirt (all formal)

For Girls: Salwar Suit (White colour)

The salwar will be white in colour and have a decent U-cut at the front and high neck at the

back.

The length of the salwar should be below the knee and elbow length sleeves will be allowed.

The side slits of the kurta will have to be below waist level.

The bottom will be of white colour and it should be Patiala pants (leggings or any other form

of bottoms will not be allowed)
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The dupatta will be bandhani print pink dupatta and should be pinned properly to both the

shoulders.

General Rules:
(a) Identity Card: A non-transferable identity card will be issued to each student at a notified

date. Every student must have to carry the identity card in neck hang manner to enter into the College

premises and throughout the time he / she stays in College campus.

(b) Attendance: The minimum attendance must be 90% of the number of classes held in each

subject in an academic year. A student having attendance less than 90% shall be declared as non-collegiate.

As per GU Rule, internal marks (Total 4) are awarded to the students for 100 percent attendance.

(c) Examinations:

For HS Course: Examinations are normally held according to the AHSEC/College Academic Calendar.

A student of 1st year class must appear in Unit Tests, besides the Final Examination. Final year students

must appear in Test Examinations. The promotion of a student or sending up a candidate for Final

Examination will be determined by the overall performance of the student in all the examinations. Absence

from any of the College examination without any valid reason shall be deemed sufficient cause for detaining

a student in the same class or not allowing him / her to appear in the Final Examination.

For UG Course: As per NEP 2020 and CBCS guidelines under Gauhati University, Guwahati.

(d) College Discipline:

Every student of the College shall abide by the Disciplinary Rules of the College as mentioned below. Any

breach of disciplinary rules by a student shall be considered as a punishable offence.

(i) Student seeking admissions in the college need to fill up the form in online

mode only.

(ii) The students have to wear College Uniform prescribed (new from August

2023) by the College authority. They must follow the College identity Card

Rule (4.a).

(iii) Students are to be punctual in their academic and other College activities.

(iv) Students are not to be involved themselves in any form of immoral and indecent

activities.
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(v) Students are not to resort to any kind of violence.

(vi) Students are to be obedient to the College authority, teachers and staff.

(vii) Students are not to be involved in damaging, defacing and devaluing any College

property.

(viii) Students are not to act against public sanitation or any act calculated to

cause of public nuisance, disturbance of public tranquility, communal trouble

or breach of public peace.

(ix) Students are not to hold any meeting in the College or Hostel premises or

College playground without prior permission or against the order of the

principal.

(x) Students are not to loiter in the College campus or in the College verandah.

(xi) Students are not to use any type of unfair means in the College Examinations.

(xii) Use of Mobile phones within the College campus is strictly prohibited.

Support Services:

(i) Well-furnished Library:

The College possesses a rich library with sizeable collection of precious books and journals

including text books of various subjects required for usual academic and research programmes. In

addition to reference books and periodicals, a number of newspapers in Assamese and English are

also available in the library. Students can avail free access facility in the library. All Students,

teachers and College staff are entitled to avail library facilities for their academic and personal

development. The use of Encyclopedia Britannica has been a special treat for the students,

teachers and scholars of greater Nagarbera area. That apart study materials are also available in

Career Guidance and Counseling Centre (CGIC) which could be used. The library possesses digital

facilities for e-journal and e-books. Students should follow the following rules in using the college

library-

(a) Students of HS &UG course can borrow two books and specially the students of major

course can borrow three books at a time.
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(b) Students should examine the book(s) issued to them before leaving the Library

counter. If any damage or mutilation in the book(s) issued to him/her is noticed,

it should be reported to the Librarian immediately, otherwise the borrower will be

responsible for loss or damage of any books borrowed from the College library.

(c) Book(s) must be returned within 15 (fifteen) days of the date of issue. A fine of

Rs.10.00 per book per day will be levied if a borrowed book is kept beyond the

due date of return.

(d) All books etc. borrowed from the library shall have to be returned to the library

7 days before the commencement of the summer vacation and 20 days before the

start of Examination.

(e) If library Card is lost by any student, it should be reported to the Librarian immediately.

(f) Students should not make any noise or talk to each other while in the Reading Room.

(g) Students’ identity card must be produced at the time of borrowing.

(h) The Librarian may recall a book at any time in case of urgency.

(i) The authority reserves the right of framing any additional rule(s) as may be necessary

from time to time.

(ii) Hostel facility:

There are three Girls’ Hostels within the College campus. Name of the three girls

hostels are Pratima Barua Pandey, Mamoni Raisom Goswmi and S.C. Girls’s

hostel. Seats are limited and admission is done strictly on the basis of merit/distance

from residence of the students. Application forms for hostel seat is to be submitted to

the Principal of the College. The boarders are to abide by the Hostel Rules, copies of

which will be given by the Hostel Superintendent. Violation of the Hostel Rules may lead

to expulsion from the hostel as well as from the College. Hostels shall remain closed

during the Summer and Autumn Recess. Boarders must vacant the hostel within 10 days

of completion of the examination.
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Table-13: Fees (Annual) to be paid at the time of admission in Hostel:

NOTE:

�� The monthly mess dues must be paid by the boarders within 10 days of the

beginning of each month or within the date as notified by the Hostel

Superintendent.

(iii) Canteen facility: There is a canteen in the College premises which provides fresh

wholesome food to the students and staff at a reasonable rate.

(iv) Computer Learning Centre: There is a Computer Centre in the College to

impart Computer education to students and staff. The College has started a

certificate course in Computer Application. Besides the regular students, those

who are minimum HSLC pass and interested to learn computer can also take

admission to this self-financed course. Students are to apply to get admission in

the said course through a prescribed form which is available in the College office.

Certificate course in Computer education under IDOL-GU is also available to the

students.

(v) College Magazine: The College publishes one magazine annually. The students,

teachers and other staff members get opportunity to publish their writings in this

magazine.

(vi) Students Aid Fund: The College has a Students Aid Fund for the poor and

meritorious students of the College. Students (in limited number), who want to

take financial help from this fund, shall have to apply to the Principal with

supporting documents.

(vii) Scholarship: Students are awarded both merit and other scholarships as

prescribed by the Govt. of Assam.

Besides the Govt. Scholarships, the Teachers’ Unit awards certificate of merit
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along with cash prize to the students who excel in UG Final and HS Final

Examinations. Late Bharat Ch. Pathak Memorial Committee of the College

awards cash prize and certificate to the student(s) who secure(s) highest marks in

Assamese in H.S. Final Examination.

(viii)Students Union: The College has a general body of students known as B. P.

Chaliha College Students Union. It’s membership is compulsory for every student

admitted to the College. The office bearers of the Union are elected annually

according to the BPCCSU’s Constitution.

(ix) Common Room: There are separate common rooms for boys and girls.

Newspapers, periodicals and indoor game facilities are available in common

rooms.

(x) College Notice Board: Students should look at the notice board every day at

their own interest for the displayed notice(s).

(xi) Fax, Internet & Wi-fi: The College has fax facility for facilitating rapid

communication. Internet and Wi-fi facilities are also available in all the department

of the College.

(xii) Open field for sports facility:The spacious field of the college is laid out into

play fields for Cricket, Football, Kabaddi, Volleyball, Badminton, etc.

(xiii) Indoor stadium: The Indoor stadium of our college was inaugurated in 2022.

The facilities provided in the Indoor Stadium include Chess, Carom, Table Tennis,

Badminton, etc. for nurturing the hidden talents of the students.

(xiv) Remedial classes:  There is a strict mechanism to take remedial classes every

semester to assist weak students or slow learners to improve their performance

and understand the basic concepts of a course as well as improve their grades in

the final examination.

(xv) Free career Guidance facility: Free career guidance facility is provided to the

students through the Career Guidance and Information Centre (CGIC) of B.P.

Chaliha College, Nagarbera. The Guidance focuses on helping students to find the

right career pathway.
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(xvi) Free wi-fi for all: Our college provides free Wi-Fi facility for students and faculty members.

Nowadays, students mostly depend on the high-speed internet facility for their learning. This

free Wi-Fi helps them in online studies.

(xvii) Availability of open learning sources:The College is registered under the SWAYAM

platform. Besides, students may take use of different online materials of the

college. Time-to-time class notes and videos are uploaded to our website for the benefit

of students.

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC):

In pursuance of quality maintenance in HE institutions, as it is mandated by the commission

and affiliating authority (UGC and University), an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) of B.

P. Chaliha College, Nagarbera has been formed in the year 2002. There is a core committee of

IQAC(attached herewith). For any assessment and subsequent accreditation with reference to a

set of parameters, and to measure the standard of our institutioncompared to that of other similar

institutions, IQAC has been working effectively. Under the umbrella of IQAC, Committees, Sub-

Committees and Cells are formed for the smooth functioning of the institutional quality mechanisms.

� Curricular Aspects Sub-Committee: This sub-committee deals with information as how

the curriculum design of the institution offers diversity and flexibility to the learners.

� Teaching, Learning & Evaluation Sub-Committee: This sub-committee deal with the

efforts of the institution in providing appropriate teaching, learning, experiences to learners

as well as the efficiency of the methodology of evaluation.

� Research Innovations & Extension Sub-Committee: This sub-committee deals with

the activities of the institution with reference to research, innovations and extension.

� Infrastructure & Learning Resource Sub-Committee: This sub-committee deals with

the adequacy and optional use of the facilities available in the institution.

� Student Support & Progression Sub-Committee: This sub-committee deals with the

effort of the institution to provide assistance for good students and to facilitate the

progression, alumni profiles etc.

� Governance, Leadership and Management Sub-Committee: This sub-committee

deals with the policies and practices of the institution in the matter of planning, human power

requirement, training, performance, appraisal and financial management.
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� Institutional Values & Best Practices Sub Committee: This sub -committee deals with

the values and unique practices of the institution that adds to its academic ambience.

Holistic Endeavour

The College has uniformly adopted a model of Participatory approach. Each one

is necessarily involved in the all-round development of the College. In order to fulfill the

purpose more effectively and to promote integrated growth and development of the

students, a good number of societies, forums and centres have been setup. They are-

1. Planning Board: The Planning Board assesses the overall requirement of the college and

prepares plans and estimates as per fund available/earmarked in the budget.

2. Library Advisory Board: This sub-committee deals with the proper management and the

overall development of the College Library.

3. Examination Board: This board controls and conducts all internal examination of the college.

4. Inter-departmental Consortium: The Inter-departmental Consortium of the College ensures

the optimum use and quality enforcement of academic as well as infrastructural aspects of the

College.

5. Research Committee: This Committee acts as a competent body to work for enhancement

of the research culture among teachers and students.

6. Grievance Redressal Cell: The Grievance Redressal Cell deals with various grievances of

the students as well as staff.

7. Media Cell: The Information & Public Relation Cell (Media Cell) plays a proactive role to

interact with the media for various advertising & publicity drive. It also enforces stringent

measures for unsolicited news items about the College to any other authority by any quarter.

8. Alumni Association: The members of Alumni Association are actively associated with the

overall development of the College.

9. Students & Teachers Recreation Centre: Co-curricular and Extra Curricular activities are

an integral part of education. The College is very much conscious about the matter and

provides the facilities and encourages and guides the Students Union through the ‘Students

& Teachers Recreation Centre’ in various Co-curricular and extra-curricular activities.
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10. Committee on sexual harassment against women: As per UGC guideline a

committee on sexual harassment against women has been constituted to look into the

matter of sexual harassment against women students and employees of the college.

11. Extension Education Centre:

The UGC has recognized Extension activities as the third dimension in the higher

educational institutions along with the earlier two-fold dimensions of Teaching and

Research. The main purpose of extension education is to promote a meaningful

and sustained rapport between the College/University and the community. In

pursuance of the above, an ‘Extension Education Centre’ has been established in

2002 in our College. Education through Informal and Non-formal

Programmesis the main area of action of extension education. Programmes of

Extension Education can broadly be conceived into the following four categories:

(a) Awareness and development of general interest in contemporary affairs.

(b) Imparting and improving professional skills through special training.

(c) Imparting functional literacy and numeracy, post literacy and supplementary

education through non formal programmes.

(d) Developing curriculum for field work and action.

In order to achieve the purpose our College have the following few

associations or centres-

1. Career Guidance & Counseling Center: Established in the year 1995,

the Centre mainly provide orientation to all the newly admitted students. It

provides information, guidance and imparts training, and conducts

seminars, lecture series to develop the professional career of the students.

2. Health Care Centre: This centre takes initiative to provide all sort of

health and medical aid for the students and staff during the working hours

of the college.

3. Science Forum: The Science Forum organizes programmes among the

students and local community to popularize science, scientific temper,

social awareness etc.
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4. Women Empowerment Cell: The Women Empowerment Cell established in the

year 2002, has concentrated its activities towards community mobilization and

development of women.

5. Sahitya Kanan: A literary organization known as ‘Sahitya Kanan’ was established

in 1995 and it regularly organizes Seminar, Popular Talk, and Competitions etc. on

various literary, socio-cultural and linguistic issues.

6. National Service Scheme: Established in 1977, NSS unit of the college provides

opportunities for students to render social service both inside and outside the College

campus.

7. Scout & Guide: The College has a unit of scout and guide to train the interested

students of the college by developing their whole personality to make them leaders

in various fields in future life.

8. Sprots Club: The sports club looks after the infrastructural facilities for games and

sports. The club regularly arranges training, workshop etc. among the interested

students for the development of various sports.

9. Eco-Club: This club works to create a sustainable eco-friendly environment inside

the college campus. The club looks after the conservation of natural beauties and

waste management activities.

10. Debate Club: The debate club conducts regularly training programmes,

competitions etc. to prepare the students for debate, symposium and quiz.

11. Literary Club: The literary club conducts various literary programmes, competitions

and workshops etc. for the interested students for the upliftment of language and

literature throughout the year.

12. Music Club: The music club provides facilities for musical programmes/

competitions in the campus. It regularly arranges training, workshop and competition

etc. among the interested students.

13. Placement Cell: The placement cell of the College arranges campus interviews and

strives for student’s placement.
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14. Academic Council:There is an academic council in the college. It includes

the departmental heads as member. Members discuss about academic plan

programmes in the cell.

15. NCC:The NCC cell of the college is working actively. The cell trains all

the member students to work for the nation in time of need and emergency.

16. Biotech Hub: This hub is the centre of scientific innovations. They work

under the funding of DST, New Delhi. The hub is doing research activities

and publishes scientific data.

17. Departmental Forums: Each department have departmental forums.

Faculties of concerned department are the members of each forum.

Forums prepare and conducts different plan programmes of each

department.

Anti-Ragging Activities

B.P. Chaliha College has decided to implement the full anti-ragging regulation

of the UGC. A few essential sections of the regulations are furnished herewith under the

following headings.

(A) Objectives of the Regulation:

To prohibit any conduct by any student or students whether by words spoken or

written or by an act which has the effect of teasing, treating or handling with

rudeness a fresher or any other student, or indulging in rowdy or indiscipline

activities by any student or students which causes or likely to cause annoyance,

hardship or psychological harm or to raise fear or apprehension thereof in any

fresher or any other student or asking any student to do any act which such student

will not in the ordinary course do and which has the effect of causing or generating

a sense of shame, or torment or embarrassment so as to adversely affect the

physique or psyche of such fresher or any other student, with or without an intent

to derive a sadistic pleasure or showing off power, authority or superiority by a

student over any fresher or any other student; and thereby, to eliminate ragging in
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all its forms from universities, deemed universities and other higher educational

institutions in the country by prohibiting it under these Regulations, preventing its

occurrence and punishing those who indulge in ragging as provided for in these

Regulations and the appropriate law in force.

(B) What Constitutes Ragging:

Ragging constitutes one or more of any of the following act:

(a) Any conduct by any student or students whether by words spoken or written

or by an act which has the effect of teasing, treating or handling with rudeness

a fresher or any other students.

(b) Indulging in rowdy or indiscipline activities by any student or students which

causes or likely to cause annoyance, hardship, physical or psychological harm

or to raise fear or apprehension thereof in any fresher or any other student.

(c) Asking any student to do any act which such student will not in the ordinary

course do and which has the effect of causing or generating a sense of shame,

or torment or embarrassment so as to adversely affect the physique or psyche

of such fresher or any other student.

(d) Any act by a senior student that prevents, disrupts or disturbs the regular

academic activity of any other student or a fresher.

(e) Exploiting the services of a fresher or any other student for completing the

academic tasks assigned to an individual or a group of students.

(f) Any act of financial extortion or forceful expenditure burden on a fresher or any

other student by students.

(g) Any act of physical abuse including all variants of it: sexual abuse, homosexual

assaults, stripping, forcing obscene and lewd acts, gestures, causing bodily harm

or any other danger to health of person;

(h) Any act or abuse by spoken words, emails, post, public insults which would

also include deriving perverted pleasure, vicarious or sadistic thrill from actively

or passively participating in the discomfiture to fresher or any other students.
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(i) Any act that affects the mental health and self-confidence of a fresher or any

other student with or without an intent to derive a sadistic pleasure or showing

off power, authority or superiority by a student over any fresher or any other

student.

(C)  Measures for prohibition of ragging:

(a) No institution or any part of it thereof, including its elements, including, but not

limited to, the departments, constituent units, colleges, centers of studies and all

its premises, whether academic, residential, playgrounds, or canteen, whether

located within the campus or outside, and in all means of transportation of

students, whether public or private, accessed by students for the pursuit of

studies in such institutions, shall permit or Condon any reported incidents of

ragging in any form; and all institutions shall take all necessary and required

measures, including but not limited to the provisions of these Regulations, to

achieve the objective of eliminating ragging, within the institution or outside.

(b) All institutions shall take action in accordance with these Regulations against

those found guilty of ragging and/or abetting ragging, actively or passively, or

being part of a conspiracy to promote ragging.

(D)  Measures for prevention of ragging:

An institution shall take the following steps in regard to admission of students,

namely–

(i) The Prospectus of admission whether in print or electronic format, shall

prominently print these Regulations.

(ii) There should be one Anti Ragging Squad and an Anti-Ragging Committee

headed by the head of the institution.

(iii) Before the commencement of the academic session in any institution, the head

of the institution shall convene and address a meeting of various functionaries/

agencies, such as Hostel Wardens, Faculty members, District Administration

including the police, Representative of students, parents/guardians etc. to

discuss the measures to be taken to prevent ragging in the institution and steps

to be taken to identify those indulging in or abetting ragging and punish them.
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(iv) The institution shall to make the community at large and the students in

particular aware of the dehumanizing effect of ragging by displaying posters

depicting the provisions of panel of law applicable to incidents of ragging.

(v) The head of the institution shall provide information to the local Police and local

Authorities, the detailed ofevery privately commercially managed hostels or

lodges used for residential purpose by the students enrolled in the institution

and the head of the institution shall also ensure that the Anti Ragging squad shall

ensure vigil in such locations to prevent the occurrence of ragging therein.

(E) An institution shall take the following steps on admission, namely

Every fresh student admitted to the institution shall be given help and guidance

through the ‘Anti Ragging Helpline.’ Anti-Ragging Helpline referred to in

those regulations - Head of the institution, all members of Anti Ragging

Committee, all Anti Ragging Squad, wardens, relevant district and police

authorities.The address and telephone numbers of the concerned members are

to be printed in the Prospectus, so as to enable the student to contact the

members at any time, if and when required.

(F) Every institution shall constitute the following Committee, namely

(i) Anti-Ragging Committee: The Anti Ragging Committee is to be constituted

by the following representative:

Head of the Institution

Representative of Faculty members

Representative of Civil Administration

Representative of Police

Representative of NGO involved in youth activities

Representative of Local media

Representative of Parents

Representative of Students (fresher’s)

Representative of Students (senior)

Representative of non-teaching staff.
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(ii) Anti-Ragging Squad: Anti Ragging Squad shall have representation of

various members of the Campus Community and shall have no outside

representation.The head of the institution nominated Anti Ragging Squad may

be considered necessary for maintaining vigil, oversight and patrolling functions

and shall remain mobile, alert and active at all the times.

It shall also be the duty of the Anti-Ragging Squad to conduct an on-the-spot

enquiry into any incident of ragging referred to it by anybody and the enquiry

report along with recommendations shall be submitted to the Anti Ragging

Committee for action under clause (a) of Regulation 9.1.

(G)   Administrative action in the event of ragging:

The institution shall punish a student found guilty of ragging after following the

procedure and in the manner prescribed hereunder

(a) The Anti Ragging Committee of the institution shall take an appropriate

decision, in regard to punishment or otherwise, depending on the facts of each

incident of ragging and nature and gravity of the incident of ragging established

in the recommendation of Anti Ragging Squad.

(b) The Anti Ragging Committee may, depending on the nature and gravity of the

guilt established by the Anti Ragging Squad, award, to those found guilty, one

or more of the following punishments, namely–

(i) Suspension from attending classes and academic privileges.
(ii) Withholding /withdrawing scholarship and other benefits.

(iii) Debarring from appearing in any test / examination or other evaluation process.

(iv) Withholding results.

(v) Debarring from representing the institution in any regional, national or

international meet, tournament, youth festival, etc.

(vi) Suspension / expulsion from the hostel.

(vii) Cancellation of admission.

(viii) Rustication from the institution for period ranging from one to four semesters.
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(ix) Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring from admission to any

other institution for a specified period.

Provided that where the persons committing or abetting the act of ragging are not

identified, the institution shall resort to collective punishment.
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Result
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The Common Academic Calendar, Session 2023-24

(Prepared and Published by Gauhati University, Guwahati)

1st Semester admission to be completed by 31st July, 2023.

Classes to start by 1st August, 2023.

1st Semester examination to be completed by 24th December, 2023.

Winter break from 26th December 2023 to 16th January, 2024.

2nd Semester classes to commence by 18th January, 2024.

2nd Semester examination to be completed by 15th June, 2024.

Summer break/Vacation from 16th June to 15th July, 2024.

Admission process and preparation for next semester 16th July to

31st July 2024.
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“The purpose of education is to make good human
beings with skill and expertise. Enlightened human

beings can be created by teachers.”

–Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam

You are most welcome to view the
scenic beauty of the college campus
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